Validation of an inertial sensor-based platform to acquire kinematic
information for human joint angle estimation
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Abstract
This paper shows the results of a set of experiments aimed t at calibrating and validating an inertial sensor-based motion capture system
that is used to capture and analyze the elbow joint flexion/extension motion. An experimental platform was constructed that provides
accurate angular position information for reference purposes. Results obtained have an average error of 2.14 degrees when the arm is
guided by a servomotor that rotates at 1 radian per second. The system also has an RMSE of 3.3, 4.9, 6.4 and 7.7 degrees for speeds of 2,
3, 4 and 5 radians per second respectively. Results show that the errors are acceptable to use a kinematic information capture platform en
with inertial sensors that is focused on monitoring the recovery of the motor function in the upper limbs through physical therapy.
Keywords: Motion capture, biomechanical signals, inertial sensors, potentiometer, upper limb, telerehabilitation.

Validación de una plataforma basada en sensores inerciales para
adquirir información cinemática de estimación del ángulo articular
humano
Resumen
El artículo presenta los resultados de una serie de experimentos para calibrar y validar un sistema de captura de información cinemática
asociado al movimiento de flexión/extensión de la articulación del codo, con sensores inerciales, para lo cual se construyó una plataforma
con un potenciómetro de precisión usado como referencia de posición angular. Los resultados muestran que los datos generados por el
sistema presentan un promedio de error de 2.14 grados cuando el brazo guiado por el servomotor funciona a una velocidad de 1 radian por
segundo. El sistema también tiene un RMSE de 3,3, 4,9, 6,4 y 7,7 grados para velocidades de 2, 3, 4 y 5 radianes por segundo,
respectivamente. Los resultados muestran que los errores son aceptables para utilizar una plataforma de captura de información cinemática
con sensores inerciales, orientada a controlar la recuperación de la función motora en los miembros superiores través de la terapia física.
Palabras clave: captura de movimiento, señales biomecánicas, sensores inerciales, potenciómetro, extremidad superior, telerehabilitación.

1. Introduction
The
motion
capturing
system
to
measure
flexion/extension,
pronation/supination
and
abduction/adduction through the use of inertial sensors [1-2]
that adhere to body segments is a broad field of research. It is
found in topics such as: motion analysis [3-5]; active

videogame development [6-7]; high performance athlete
analysis [8-10]; physical rehabilitation on human beings [1113]; among others. This shows how important it is to analyze
locomotive and manipulative behavior as well as to identify
strategies for their improvement. In spite of technological
advances there are a restricted number of systems that are able
to make accurate, quantitative and low-cost calculations of the
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angle value between the different body segments or joints.
This work shows the outcomes from a validation process of
a motion capture system that is based on inertial sensors. The
system allows the angle of any upper limb joint to be estimated.
The validation experiments have been guided in order to obtain
the flexion/extension angle from the elbow.
To calibrate the motion capture system, an experimental
platform has been implemented that provides reference
information on the angle between two mechanical segments: one
fixed segment and one mobile segment. A precision potentiometer
provides information on the reference angle. The experiments
were made by mounting the inertial sensors onto segments in the
experimental platform. The angle estimate is carried out by
merging information from inertial sensors (a 3-axis accelerometer
and a 3-axis gyroscope). The angle has been validated for the
following different angular velocities: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 rad/s.
The structure of this article is the following: section 2
includes an introduction to orientation kinematics. Section 3
presents the experimental methods that include the construction
of a test platform, programming and adjusting of the data capture
software, reference system calibration, and data acquirement and
outcomes analysis. Section 4 presents the results, and finally the
conclusions are presented.
2. Orientation kinematics
Within a joint angle estimation context, orientation
kinematics relates to the calculation of the relative orientation of
a body relative to a global coordinate system. It is useful to attach
a coordinate system to the body frame as well as another one to
the reference when both, the reference and the body frames, have
the same fixed origin. Fig. 1 presents a system with two
coordinate systems: the body frame (Oxyz) and the reference
frame (OXYZ).
Taking X,Y, Z as a reference coordinate system, and x, y, z
as a body coordinate system, the rotation matrices are given by
eq. (1) - (4):
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3. Experimental methods
The following subsections are the stages used to develop the
calibration processes as well as the validation of the inertial
platform for human motion capture and analysis.
3.1. Experimental platform construction
The tests platform is a reliable and steady environment
that allows data capture instead of reference. This platform is
composed of an articulate segment together with a
servomotor that provides movement and a high precision
potentiometer, such as the one in Fig. 2.
Moreover, the platform integrates a control and processing
unit, in this case, a microcontroller within an Arduino's board.
The chosen sensor for application is an MPU-9150 from
Invensense [15], which has 9 degrees of freedom and combines
a three axis gyroscope, a three axis accelerometer and a three axis
magnetometer; a Xbee wireless communication system that
connects Arduino with the graphic interface from the developed
system, which can be accessed from different devices (PC,
Tablet, Smartphone and others); a 6v-2600mAh battery as a
power supply. The MPU9150 sensor provides digital information
through an I2C communication. Finally, the connection of the
wireless communication modules is made through an Xbee
shield for Arduino and a RF Xbee module.
3.2. Software/firmware for sensors data capture
After a test environment, it is necessary to program the
data acquirement software. In this stage, some computational
algorithms are created, proved and adjusted, and these are

(2)

0

, which
The total rotation matrix, in the order ZYX, could be written as
means turning the body coordinates with respect to the reference coordinates
[14]:

(3)

Figure 1. Coordinate transformation between the reference frame and the
body.
Source: The authors.

Figure 2. Test platform. ① Servomotor, ② Potentiometer, ③ Mechanical
arm, ④ Sensor, ⑤ Arduino platform.
Source: The authors.
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implemented on the capture system, the purpose of which is
to collect, process, and distribute data from the whole motion
capture system.
The firmware within the Arduino's board microcontroller
is responsible for generating the communication link between
sensors and users or data processing software, as well as
containing the necessary functions to carry out the
corresponding reading, setup, and processing of the
information from the inertial sensors that are connected to it.
Inside the developed software, there are several libraries
containing basic functions that collect information from
sensors in addition to mathematical algorithms that process
the collected data. The following libraries are structured as
follows [16]:
MPU9150 Library: This part of the firmware contains the
functions necessary to execute the fusion of the inertial
sensor's nine axis, through data obtention,the correlation of
magnitudes, their variables and the implementation of
calculation algorithms that deliver as results values in
different units of measurement (quaternions, total and axis
Euler angle, differential angles and raw values from the
sensor).
Calibration Library: This contains the code related to the
magnetometer and accelerometer calibration (the gyroscope
does not require calibration). It also disposes of specialized
algorithms for necessary specific data collection during the
calibration, for example the auto select of the most relevant
and accurate information that sensor can give.
Motion Driver: This contains selected and modified files
from Embedded SDK v5.1 provided by InvenSense, and it is
necessary to manage the sensor hardware.
I2CDev: This contains communication utilities between
hardware and software through I2C protocol. It was
originally created by Jeff Rowberg with an open source
license. It has been slightly modified for its use in this
application.
DueFlash: EEPROM library for AVR Arduinos. In this
case, it is used to permanently write the outcomes of the
calibration within EEPROM memory into the Arduino's
board microcontroller.
Thus, there are tools to suitably capture and visualize data
to later undertake the respective calculation and analysis.

Table 1.
The potentiometer calibration process
Angular displacement
(degrees)
180
135
90
45
0
Source: The authors.

Potentiometer output (volts)

3.4. Data acquisition
In this stage, hardware and software are merged to collect
necessary information from the experiments by taking into
account different factors such as synchronization and
reliability from the data recorded on different devices in the
tests.
The conditioned potentiometer signal provides an analog
voltage that is proportional to the angular displacement
received through mechanical arm.
Information provided by the inertial sensor and
magnetometer, relates to the transformation process of
signals from acceleration, angular velocity and the magnetic
field.
Information provided by the angular sensor relates to the
transformation process of signals from the inertial sensor
(acceleration, angular velocity and magnetic field). This
angular information (Euler angles) was computed from
equations (1) to (3) and corresponds to elbow joint flexionextension. Further movements can be calculated from the
rotation matrix in equation (4).
4. Results and Discussion
The results are carried out in four steps that involve the
statistical analysis of the data, the linearization equation, data
collection graphics generation, and quantitative analysis of
variables.
4.1. Data statistical analysis

3.3. Experimental platform calibration
The reference system used is based on a precision
potentiometer, which is adjusted with manual tools that
provide the angle information for different angular positions.
Maximum and minimum values of the potentiometer are
read in order to find out the range of operation and correlate
this with the information provided by a protractor. These
values are computed by magnitude in voltage to correspond
to an image in degrees. This allows a direct comparison
between the potentiometer and the sensor information.
Several data collections of the mechanical segment
motion were made in order of establish the correlation
between voltage value and the angular displacement by the
potentiometer. The outcome of the comparison with angles
(180º, 135º, 90º, 45º and 0º) can be seen in Table 1.

1.06
1.98
2.91
3.90
4.76

Figure 3. Data correlation and function linearization.
Source: The authors.
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From the data acquired, batches of information were
processed in a specialized software (OriginLab Demo) [17],
thus, its intercept, percentage deviation, pendant, statistical
correlation and median were calculated. This information
allowed for an arithmetic linearization that corrects bugs
from all the processed values by means of averaging. For the
purpose of complementing the analysis, data correlation and
function linearization were graphed, thus it was corroborated
that the method used is correct, and the system modeling to a
linear equation was simplified, as can be seen in Fig. 3.
4.2. Equation linearization
By using linear regression, the best-fitting straight line through
the points was found. The equation for the line in Fig. 3 is:
Y = 4.78 - 0.02X

(5)

Equation (5) linearly correlates to the value of the
potentiometer and shows the value in degrees, which
represents the reference.
4.3. Graphical outcomes
Once data batches collected in test platforms were
converted and adjusted through the mathematical modeling
described above, their graphics were created in order to ease
the theoretical analysis and provide the most relevant
information about tests.
With an angular velocity of 1 rad/s, a high performance
of the sensor can be seen in terms of the potentiometer. This
is the system reference, as can be seen in Fig. 4.
A 1 rad/s velocity is of interest for this research as the
upper-limb motion of a human body is usually placed within
this velocity range. However, some tests were made with
velocities of 2, 3 and 4 rad/s (Fig. 5), which presented similar
behavior to the motion tracing but with an increase in the bug
by the inertial sensor due to drift bias from the gyroscope [1819] and white noise added by magnetic materials to the
magnetometer signals [20].
Finally, the behavior of the system was analyzed with a
higher velocity of 5 rad/s (see Fig. 6) supposing an abrupt
movement infrequent in human upper limb biomechanics.
However, from a technical point of view, it is interesting to
analyze this in order to determine the effective response of
the system, even in extreme cases or when some kind of
abuse in its correct use can be presented.

Figure 5. Behavior with angular velocities of 2, 3 and 4 rad/s.
Source: The authors.

Figure. 6. Highest angular velocity - 5 rad/s.
Source: The authors.

Furthermore, graphic and mathematical information can
be merged in real time to determine other system behaviors,
such as parasitic noises, deviations in measurements or even
sensor calibration according to the variables imposed by the
environment.
4.4. Quantitative analysis of variables

Figure 4. Lowest angular velocity – 1 rad/s.
Source: The authors.

The root mean square error (RMSE) was used to quantify
the difference of the value of the angles between the reference
information (potentiometer) and the estimate using the
inertial sensor. This can be seen in eq. (6) and (7).
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Table 2
Outcomes
Standard
Number
of
samples
Potentiometer
maximum value
Potentiometer
minimum value
Sensor maximum
value
Sensor minimum
value
RMSE
Source: The authors.

[6]

1 rad/s

2 rad/s

Velocity
3 rad/s

4 rad/s

5 rad/s

218

353

244

244

244

125.6°

125.6°

125.2°

125.6°

125.9°

36°

35.5°

33.9°

33.9°

33.5°

123.9°

123.6°

123.7°

124.2°

123.9°

37.3°

36.3°

36.12°

36.2°

36°

2.14°

3.3°

4.9°

6.4°

7.7°

[7]

[8]

[9]

(6)
[10]

RMSE =

∑

[11]

(7)

where k represents the number of samples taken with both
systems and n, represents a sample in a time slot.
Table 2 summarizes the collected data using the tests
platform that allowed the information and the performance in
both systems in different circumstances to be characterized.

[12]

[13]

5. Conclusions
According to the results obtained in the tests, and taking
into account their exactness in terms of the reference system,
it becomes possible to identify that the system provides high
efficiency in normal movements (from 1 and 2 rad/s),
showing stability and reliability. However, projecting the
implementation of a filter or estimator is necessary as it
allows for the drift problem of the inertial sensors to be
controlled, as well as the removal of white noise added to the
signal during capture.
The results obtained through calibration and validationare
sufficiently accurate, in terms of the data generated by an
MPU-9150 sensor, to continue developing the capture and
biomechanical data analysis platform that is used for
telerehabilitation purposes. This is proposed in [5]. Also, the
technology used is ergonomically enhanced, accurate, and
has an easy handling option for any technical medical user.
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